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另外，该学位论文为（                            ）课题（组）
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The development of university teachers is in the period of important turn. It 
mainly paid attention to that whether the training and studying launched by the 
government and schools was institutionalized, efficiency or not before. Afterwards, it 
discusses if it’s reasonable that the performance evaluation system of teachers which 
leads the development of teachers. In future, it’ll reveal how teachers’ personal 
carrer development adapts to various demand, and reach the situation of multiple 
winner scene for society, university, teachers, and students. It’s no doubt that we 
must have the consciousness of reform reflecting outernal and internal demand. 
Facing challenge, university teachers have used some methods,such as changing 
their way of teaching and stimulating students’ initiativation of studies. We can view 
them as the relationship founding compeletely  non-utilitarian “knowledge demand 
incentive” and “knowledge demand meeting” between teachers and students. But 
considering the realistic situation of society, schools, teachers and students, 
establishing the relationship of “demand incentive”  and “demand meeting” with 
some characteristics of utility is quite necessary for universities(it’s identified by 
“knowledge transaction concept”). 
According to the system of university and actual culture in our country, 
implementing acitivities of teachers’ development should advocate“knowledge 
transaction concept”and service-oriented university, encourage “demand expression” 
and “demand meeting” between students and teachers, and improve the ability of 
teachers’ service to attract society, teachers, students and society. The idea has a 
positive influence on the formation and development of the ecological system of 
domestic universities, and also is good for teachers themselves. In addition, the idea 














“Knowledge transaction concept” can give a new space for contemporary teachers’ 
development: Firstly, it promotes teachers to be more professional and escape from 
passive situation to reasonable initiative situation when facing environmental 
pressure. Secondly, it promotes the interaction between teachers and students to 
guide them to get rid of learning burnout. Thirdly, research and teaching were often 
externally tracted in the past, which was adverse to protect their academic freedom 
and academic democracy. However, through implemeting the new concept, the ideal 
that school affairs should be rational cooperated by teachers and students can be 
gradually realized in reality. Fourthly, various promotion measures of teachers’ 
development are currently replaced or in tatters because of  teacher's individual  
utilitarian judgment, which can be reasonably recovered by the drive of “knowledge 
transaction concept”. 
 























五、研究的进展 ..................................................................................................... 11 
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